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I. INTRODUCTION 

l 
The idea Of number dates baak to the earliest fonns 

ot society, It is such an elementary idea. that it is dii'fioult 

to define eoientii'ical:i,, The oral language of number ari thme.; 

tic or numeration was developed first as the savage, whose 

11 vellhood was made by the art of fishing or hunting, was eager 

on his return home to count his possessions. Likewise, the 

leader of a troop was obliged to :reckon up the slain and cap-

ti vea after a contllot. As long as the numbers were small• they 

could easily be represented by various emblems aooh as pebbles, 

shells, grains, knots in a string, notches on a stick, or by the 

fingers. To express the larger numbers 1 t became necessar,V to 

place the objects or coun tars in groups or rows. From this group-

ing of oounters developed tha written language or notation of 

arithmetic• It is the purpose of this paper to determine, so far 

as possible from available literature. the notations which have 

actually been used, and some at the relations of one scale to 

another. 

~··~· ... 

II. GENERAL METHOD OF NOTATION 

2 
l. Place Value System. The general method ot writing numbers, 

now adoptod by all o1Vil1zed nations, is the Hindu notation, most 

otten spoken ot as the Al'abio notation. The tundamentnl principle 
l. Th.Toughout this paper "number" refers to· positive integers only , 

unless otherwise apeoitioal]Jr stated. 
2. Leslie·, page l3. 



ot this system is the idea of place value. Sevex:al characters 

are chosen to represent the snaller numbers and then they are 

employed to number the groups. the groups being numbered. bY' the 

position of the character. Ea.oh character has a detini te value 

when it stands alone; and a relative value when used in con-

neotion with the other oharaoters. 

2. Number of Characters. The number ot characters is deter-

a. 

:ruined by the number of uni ts in the group. Tha earliest system 

ot numeration used by the savages was the Binary Scale, which 

had onl.1 two characters. The system that is universally used at 

the present time is the gmuping by tens; hence, the number of 

characters is ten. The character known as naught or zero is 

neoeaaary' and used in the oanbination of oharaotera to denote 
l 

the absence ot a group. The characters are called dig1 ts, from 

the Latin "disi tu.a'' 1 a finger, the name oommemorati ng the anoient 

custom of counting by tingers• 
2 

3. Oz:igin of ou~ No;ta tiop.• The origin of our common notation 

is quite uncertain. · 'l'b.e symbols are genorally believed to have 

originated in India,3 to have been carried in an sstronom1aal 

table to Bagdad in the 8th century, end from there found their 
4 . 

way into Eurol)e, '11b.is is not carte.in, tor various authors be-
5 lieve that these numerals did. not originate in India a.t all• but 

the evidence still seems much more :favorable to the Hindu origin. 

l. Tylor, page 247. 
2. Smitll, page 64. 
3. Smith and Itarp1nsk1,state in a footnote (page 2) that "Maximus 

Planudes- (o 1330) states that •the nine symbols come from the· 
Indians t '' •.. 

4. Smith end Karpinski, .pp, 63 and 99. 
5. Oajori. ~~ge 459. 



The decimal basis ot our scale of notation is not essential 

but merely accidental~ Various numbe!"S have been used as bases 

ot systems of notation.,, 

,III. SYSTEMS OF NOTATION 

l 
l. Binau So ale. The earliest and simplest method of numera-

tion waa by pairs designated as the Binary Scale. It is ltill 

familiar among sportsmen who reckon by braces and couples. Some 

traces of the binary scale are tound in the early monuments in 

Ohina. Two centuries ago Leibni tz~ the celebrated philosopher, 

highly recommended the binar.v soalo because it enables us to per-

form all the operation~ in symbolic arithmetic by addition and 

subtraction. Another reason for advocating this system was the 

theologioal idea aaaooiated with 1 t, as unity was considered 

the symbol of Diaty and all numbers were for.med out of zero and 

uniti'. This soheme of notation was found at that time to be 

used by the tribes ~f Australia,. which are ola.eaed among the low-

est and tho least intelligent or aboriginal raoea of the world. 

Traces ot the binary aoale are also present among the negro tribea 

ot Africa, the Indian t~bea of America,, and the natives or south 

America. The binary scale inevitably suggests a low degree of 

mental developm.e.nt ~nd is more pronounced among the Australians 

than any other extensive number of kindred races. 

2... Tarne.tx so.a~(\·> Another stej> in counting was by threes. This 
5 has been Pl\eaerved by sportsmen under the term ~leash,~ meaning 

l. Leslie, Page 2. 
2 •. Conant,. p;,. l02<11'>1Q5. 
3. Leslie, page 2. 



a string by which three dogs and no more ann be held at once in 
l a 

the hand. The Batoga and Kamilaroi · scales are examples of' 

the terna.l:.7 seals. The latter is uaualJ.y g:l ven as an example 

ot a binary tomation, but is partly terna?y; · tor instance. the 

word tor .,six, "gulibe. SUliba'~, 3 ... 3, ia pun>.ly ternary. An 

occasional ternarr trace is also found in number systems other-

wise deoill"..al or qµinary 'Vigesimal as found among the Haida In-
5 

dians ot British Ooltmibia, Xn the Wakka dialect, found on 

the Burnett River, Australia, a single ternary numeral is found, 

.~· , .Que.tarnarz Seal!•· Numbering by :tours was evidently- sug-

gested by taking a pair of objects in eaoh hand. The English 

fishermen used this method of counting their fish and spoke ot 

every double pair of herring, for instanoe1 as a •'throw" or 
4 

"cast". The term "warp," which originall;y meant to throw, 

is employed to denote four 1n various a rtiole s of trade. It 

is alleged that two of the lowaat races of savages, the Guaranis 
6 

and the Sulus, inhabiting the forests of South America, count 

only by fours; that is, they exl)reas five by four and one, six 

by tour and two, etc. It has been inferred, txom the passages 

ot Aristotle, that a certain tribe ot Thracians were accustomed 

to use only the quaternary- scale. Instances or quaternary numera-

tion are. less rare than those of ternary'. Q,uaternary traces~ are 

l. Conant, page 112, refers to. Brinton, "Studies in South Ameri-
can Native Languages," page e·7. 

2. 'I'ylor, pegs 243. · 
3. Curr, page lOB. 
4. Leslie, page :19. 
5. Tylor, pege 266. 
6. Conant, pages 113-114. 



repeatedly to be found among the :tndian languages of British 

Oolumb1a. 1l'he pre:tarence tor :tour is said to have existed in 

primitive times in the langua.saa ot Oentral Asia. 

In the Hawaiian and a. few other languages of the 

islands of the central Pao1f1a. wh,ere in general the number 

systems employed are decimal• we find a most interesting case 

6. 

ot the development, within numb~ scales already wall oatabliahed. 

of both binary and quaternar.r systems. In Ta.h1t1an, Rarotongan, 
' 2 Mangarewn. and other dialects found in neighboring islands, cer-

tain of the higher units which orisinnlly signified lO, 1001 1000, 

have become doubled in value a.nd now stand :tor 20, 200, 2000. In 

Hawaiian and other dialects they have again doubled, and there 

tjt.ey- stand for 401 400, 4000. The deaimal-binary system appears 

more regularly on the southern islands, while the decimal-quater-

nary. system is more prevalent <>n the northern or Nukuhivan isl.an& 

of the Archipelago• 1'he decimal-qua ternary system, such as · devel-

oped in· Hawaiian dialect, is found nowhere else in the world ex-

oop1; in neishborlng region~· These Pacific island scales have 

been developed to a very high.l.imit--in some oases, into the millions. 

1 1 -The Lul ot Paraguay show a decided preference tor l::sse 

tour, which r:;ivee wa:; only when they reach ten. All numbers abo-e 

that po1nt belong rather to decimal than to qm.ternary notation. 

4.
11 

Suina;z Scale. The quinary system has as its foundation the 

practice ot counting the fingers of one hand. It has been found 

by travelers that this system has been adopted by various nations. 
l. Conant, 118, raters to Peacock, "Arithmetic," Enol.yolopedia 

Metropolitana, page 479. 
2. Conan.t, pages 113-114. 



Certain tribes reckon by . fi vss, whioh they call hands. Mungo 
l 

Park found this system practiced among the Zolota and Foulahs, 

tribes of Atxiica • vtt.ioh .designated ten by two hands, fifteen 

by three hands, eta. Some ot the natives of Persia. eeem.ed to 

have used thiS system and 1 t 1.s even partially used in England 

among wholesale tm ders , 
2 

It the quinary ~umber system is extended, 1 t usually 

merges into either the decimal or the vigeoima.l system, the 

result being a compound or two', and sometimes of three, systems 

in one soale. A purer quine.ry or vigesimal is exceedingly rare. · 

The Eskimos ot Point Barrow, though their systems may properly · 

be classed aa mixed systcma, exhibit a decided preference tor 

five as a baae. One of the purest examples of quinary numera-
3 tion ts that :turnished by one of the Betoga dialects of South 

America, making no use ot e1 ther "man" or ''foot"• but reckoning 

solely by fives or. hands. 
4 

5,•. , Senan scale. The sena.ry- scale is seid to have been adopted 

at one titne in Ohina by the ordor of 'a capricious tyrant, who• 

having oonoeived an ast):.t()logical tanay tor the number six, com-

manded 1 ts several coribina.tions to be used in all concerns ot 
. . 5 

business or learning throughout his ve.at empire. Pott rame.rks 

that the Bal.ans• of western Atr1ca • appear to make some use of 

six as their number base, but their system taken as a whole is 

l. Brooks, page 122. 
2. Conant, page 137. 
3. Oonant, page 57. 
4. Leslie, paB~ 21. 
5. Oonant, page 120. 



l 
:raa~ly a quin.ary-deaimal. The language of the Sundas. or 

mountaineers ot J'ava, Qontains traces ot senary counting, 

6. Septena;rx Scale,. The number aeven, according to Brooks, 

has been regarded as a kind.of magic number. Its frequent 

use in the Bible has caused it to be regarded.as a saored 

number, the basis of a celestial system, 
' 2 ?• Oat!!l'Z Seo.le, The ootnry soale is said to have been 

used by the ancient Saxons, but how, or fo-i; what purpose, is 

not stated. · In the histo:r:Y of the Aryan race• ·this scale was 
. ' ' 

regarded as the predecessor of the decimal scale. The use and 

im.portanoe o~ the number eight as a base in Ohina, India, central 

.Asia, among some ot the islands pf the Paaifio, and in central 

America, has led Oonan~ to believe ·that there was a time long 

before the beginning of r~oorded history, when dght was the 

common number base ot the world. 

a •. Nonai;y: Scale. The Sena:ty• Saptenary, Oota.17, and Nona17 

Scales3 (tormed on the numbers six, seven, eight, and nine, re-

spectively) so far as can ba learned have never been used ex-

cessivel.y' b1 any nation or tribe. No mtural reason exists tor 

the choice ot any ot these numbers as a basis. 
4 . 

M8Jl1 yeara ago e. atatamont appeared which at onoe 

attracted muoh attention and curiosl ty-. It was to the effeot · 
1. Conant• 120, raters to Crawford, History of Indian Archipelago, 

Vol. 1, page 256. 
2. Lappenberg, page 82. 
3. Conant, page 119; Brooke, page 123. 
4. Conant, page 123., Footnote•-Information upon which above state-

ments are based was obtained tram Mr. u. L. Williams of Gisborne, 
N.Z. 



a. 

that the number eleven was -used as the basis ot the numeral 

system of the Maoris, the aboriginal inhabi tan·ta ot New Zealand. 

For a long time the Maori scale was looked upon as something 

quite exceptional and outside all ordinary rulea of number S'JS-

tem tormation, · Upon a closer investigation of their language 

and custom.a it was :found that the system was a simple decimal 

system, end that the error arose tlt>m t~e following habit. When 

counting, the Maoris would put aside one to represent each ten, 

and then those so set aside would be aftenvard counted to aacer• 

tain the number in the heap. Early observers among this people, 

seeing them count ten nnd then set one aside, at the same time 

pronouncing a mrd, illl.agined that the word meant eleven. This 

misconception found its wey into the early New Zealand dictionary, 

but was later oorra cted• 
. l 9• Duodecimal Scale; The sqa.le based on twelve may be supposed 

to have had its origin from celestial phenomena, there being twelve 

lunar months 1n a solar year• .. Thi a scale appeared in the adoptiai 

ot subdivisions of units of measure and weight and is employed in 

wholesale business to some extent. An example ot the use ot the 

duodeoimal was long sought tor in vain among the primitive races. 

Hwnbold t. in aomment~ng on the number $f stems of various peoples 

he had visited during his travels. remarks that no race had ever 

hsed .. exciusi vely the best of bases, twelve. But, :t t was announaeda 
1. Leslie, pnge 25. 
2. Conant, page 133, where reference is made to Schubert. H., quo-

ting Robert Flagel, In Neumayer' s Anlei tung zu Wissenschaftlich en 
Beobaohtung Gut ReisGn, Vol. ll, :page 290. 



that 'the disooVel"Y of auoh a tribe had actually baen made, and 
tf . . 

that the Aphos ot Benue, an Atrioan tribe, count to twelve by 

simple words, and then for thirteen aay 12 and i. for fourteen. 

12 and 2, etc. 

10. Vitsesimal ~stem. The vigesimal system based on twenty, 

like tho qu1nary and deoimnl saales, probably was formed by 

counting the toes in addition to the fingers,. The language ot 

many trlbea imUcatea that this method has been used. It is be• 

liaved to have bean used by the inhlbitants ot the peninsula of 
l . 

Xa:mnohutka, the natives ot llarbadoes, and b.Y tribes on other 

islands ot the Oa.ribbann Sea., 

have mnda usa of this Bytltem. 

Some of the European countries 
2 Reokoning by soores aeems to 

have prevailed among the Scandavion nations, and the desoendnnts 

·at the ancient Oelts. The inhabitants of Biscay and of Armorioa 

are said to reokon like the Mexicans, by powers of twenty-, or 

the terms ot prosresai ve sooras, 

11. Dena.?;Z Scale., ':tna de:riaX7( so ale is the sy a tem whi oh haa pre-

vailed among all civilized nations. Its universal use. and adoption 

manifest the e:datenoa of some common prinoi1)le or numbering 

familiar in earlier periods of society, :p.wneJ.r, the practice of 

.raokonins by counting the fingers of both hands. Among the vari.01 s 
3 

tribes and nations whioh employed this system were the Muysoa In• 

dinna ot' Bogota and other tribes of South America• Tb.a Peruvian 

1.. Brooka, :pnge 125. 
2. Lu$11e, ~age 2?. 
3. Leslie, pageu 23-24. 



·1 
s)'"atam was a pure decimal a1stan •. 

The universal adoption and use of the decimal sys-

tem among all civilized. nations might lead some persons to re-

gard this basis as the parteotion of a implio i ty and util:l tY" • It 

has been shown that this base is entirely arbitrary. If e. new 

basis were to be selected by mathenatio ians, familiar with the 

properties ot numbers. several conside:-ationa would undoubtedly 

lead them to adopt some scale other than the decimal system. 
2 . .i 

Some Of the disadvantages of' the decimal basis are the follow-

ins: 

First t the decimal sea la ia unnatural• It has been 

urged that it 1a the most natural that could have been ohce en. 

However, there 1s nothing natural about it except the fingers 

and they are grouped. by fours instead ot fives. In nature and 

a~ things seldom if ever are seen to exist in tens. Nature 

usually groups in pairs, in threes, in tours, in tives. and in 

. sixes. Man.doubles• triples, and quadruples his units; he 

divides them into halves; thirds; and quarters, but where does 

he estimate "1.teiis, or tenths? 

Scuond," ··the decimal method is un.acientifio. 'rhe con• 

tused idea of the relation of the oosa ot the scale to the mode 

ot notation haa led some to suppose that the decimal system is 

l. Conant, page 206. 
2. Brookst pages :114-115. 



ll.· 

so1entitio • The decimal scale originated by mere chance and 

has no relation whatsoever to the Hindu notation of plaoe 

value by tens, hundreds, etc. 

Third, the decimal scale is inconvenient. One or 

the essentials tor a. base is the property of being divisible 

into a number of smaller numbers, and the other is that the 

number be neither too ln:r:ge nor too small. The nurnber ten per-

mi ts on:cy- two such divisions, the halt end the fifth.. The 

thb:d, fourth; and sixth are not exact pnrta ot the denary base; 

in oonsequenoe of which it is inconvenient to express fractions • in the scale. It twelve were tho basis, the half, third, fourth, 

and sixth could all be expressed in a single plaee; whereas the 

fourth now requires two places (.25), and the third and sixth 

cannot be expressed exaotl.3" in the decimal scale. 

IV• PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE OF BASIS 

l • 2. . Binary and Octa.& Scales. Several other bases have been 1 

recommended as preferable to the decimal; the most important of 

which are the Binary, the Ootar,y. and the Duodecimal. The binaey 
l 

scale waa advocated by Leibnitz. He even constructed an arith-

matio upon this basis, called the Binary Ari tbmetic. The objeot:io n 

to this base is that 1 t requires too many names and becomes very 

cum.beraome in writing large numbers. The oot8.iry scale has also 

bean strongly upheld. 

l. Oonan.t, 102-103. 



12. 

3. Duodeoimai Scale~ ·When everything ie considered, it is 
#OCl!i. t • I 4 l L '4 .. _,.I. _ I .. t ta I , 

probable that the duodeoimal soa.le would be the most suitable. 

t.rbe humber twelve complies ,m. th both essentials of a base. Its 

auaoeptibility ot division into halves, thirds, fourths, and 

sixths, is an espeoie.l recommendation and· is nlao one of the 
l 

advantages over the decimal soa:1:e. The following table will 

help to note the .advantages ot the latter system.: 

DEOIMA.L SCALE DUOCEO!MAL SCALE 
1/2. = '.-5 l/tl:: .166.,. 
1/3 = .333.,.. \, l/'I = .142857+ 
1/4 = .25 l/8 = .125 
1/5 = .2 1/9 = .1111 

l/2 = .& 1/6 - .2 
1/3 = .4 1/7 ; .186135 "" 
1/4 = :~3 l/8 = .16 
1/5 = .2457+ 1/9 = .14 

lt is seen that in the decimal scale all the siniple fractions 

used in practice except 1/2 and 1/5 give circulates or require 

three places while in· the duodecimal saale the most common i'ra·c-

tiona used in business traneaotiona are expraeaed in a single 

place, and even l/8 and 1/9 require only two places. A very in-

teresting phenomenon Which shows here is that 1/5 and 1/7 are 

perfect repetands in the duodecimal scale. 

A natural tendency seems to be to lean toward the duo-

decimal scale since large numbers are reckoned by the dozen, the 

gross and great gross, that ia • by powers ot twelve. Tho mtll.-

tiplioation tublea include twelve times, the ,division of the year 
12 

into months. the oirale into twelve ai~s, the foot into twelve 
and . . inahea, the pound into twelve ounces are other attracting factors 

to the duodeairnal so ale. 

1. Brooks, page 117, 



The various ob jeotions to the decimal eoale h~ve led 

soientit:lc man to advooato a change in our scale of numarntion 

and notation. Suoh a change would be of great ~dvantage to 

science and art, yet practical dU.'fioul~ies axe. so great. that 

a :revision aeema almost impossible, Two systems would be neoess-

aey but such waa the ai tuation in ;Europe when the tranai tion trom 

tho Roman to the Arabic system was ma.de. The history of several 

different nations has taken in the changes ot notation, some 

nations· ·having changed twc> or three times. The Greeks changed 

tha.trs·, .. f'~:ttst -for the e.l.phabetio, and af'terwarda, w1 th the rest 

ot the oiVilized world, tor the Arabic system. The Aruba f'irst 

adopted the Grsek and later changed 1 t tor the Hinda method. The 

people o:t Eu.rope changed from the Rom.an to the Arabic system even 

as late as the fourteenth century-, though it took one or two oen-
. l 

turies to make the tra.nsi tion. A writer tor one ot the .American 

pariodioala says, when speaking ot a change in notation, "The 

probability is that it will be done, The question is one ot 

time rathe~ than 01' ta.ct, and there is plenty of time. The 

·dittus ion ot education will ultimate]3' cause it to be demanded," 
. 2 

A. ehort time. before his death, Charles XII of Sweden, 

while lying in the trenahes before a Norwegian fortress, seriously 

deliberated on a scheme of introducing the duodecimal system ot 

numeration into h:ls domain. 

1. Brooks, page 119. 
2. Conant, :page 132. 



V. R'ELJ\TIONS WHICH EXIST BETWEEN SOALES 

·.Theorem 1: AA:l:.R?Bitive 1ntesar N can be expressed in a 

number scale of sive~ ?adix s as 

Proof; 

It s :: 1, the theorem is obvious. 

It s : 21 there exists an n such that 

sn-l>N 5 an 

where n could be zero it N : l (A.Xiom oi' Archimedes) • 

N : rnan t c, where c1-£ an 
,n-l h n-l c1 : rn-l ~·. + c2 w ere o2<.a 
n•2 n-2 o2 :: rn-a a t c3 where c3<.a 

·····················-············ 
where on~ s 

As there exists a finite number ot remainders c1<sn·i~l thi~ 
process must come to a close; that is, finally 

• • • 

o .. r n - o 

N-r +r1s 
- 0 

(1) 

14. 

1. In Chrystal's Algebrn, Part I, page 163 11 a more general theorem, 
is proved from which Theorem I may be·obtnined as a. corollary. 



Oorolla!,l l. The representation in (1) above is unique. 

Ooroll!!l 2. Th.a number or plaoes neoesaar1 to express a 

number in a system ot given radix is n + l mere n is the high-

est power ot the base less than or equal to the !lven number. 

~lea: 

l. Express 221 ot the decimal soale in the binary, ternary 

and duodeoimal scales. 

'rbe highest power of 2 eontaib.ed in 221 is '1, • ••. the number 

ot digits required to express 221 in the binary scale is a. 
221: i~27 + 1.26 + 0-25 + 1·24 t l:23 + l·2a i 0-2 + l. 

Hence, 

221 (decimal scale) = llOlllOl (binary scale) 

The highest power ot 3 contained in 221 1s 4, and the number 

ot plaaes necessary to express 221 in the ternary scale is 5, 

a21 (deoimal scale) = 22012 (ternary scale) 
2 .· . S1noa 12 t.a the h1ejleat power of l2 contained in 221, 1 t takes 

' . 

3 places to express 221 in the duodecimal aoalEh 

221 (deoil?iel. aca'ie} ~ 165 (duodecimal scale) -' 

2. E>tpress 40 or the duodeo1mal scale in the ternary- and 

quina.ry sea.lea. 

40 (duodecimal saale) = 2000 (ternary sea.le) 

40 (duodecimal aoala) :: 220 (quinary scale) 

Theorem. II. A& number 

N = t(s) • r 0 t r1s i r2s2 + ••••••• ~ rnsn 
is divisible by s~k, where k < e, it t(k) is divisible by s-k. 



16. 

Elcpand s as {s-k+k) •. 

IIenoe. 
":., 

N: f{a) = r 0 4 r1(s·k~k) ~ r2(s·k~k)~ + ••••• ~ 

rita•k} + 2r2k(a-k) + r 2(s-k) 2 t r 3(s•k)3 t 

3r3k(s•k)2 t 3r3k2(s-k) ~ r4(s-k)4 + 4r4k{s-k)3 + 

2. 2 3 n 6r4k (s-k) t 4r4k (a-k) + ••••• ~ rn(s•k) + 

Taking the derivative of t(a) wa have 
".) 

f' (a) : r1 ~ 2r4s-k) +·2r2k ~ 3r3(s-k)~ ~ 2t3r3k(s•k) + 

3r3k2 + 4r4(s-k)3 
t 3•4r4k(s•k) 2 t 2•3•2,r4k2{s-k) ~ 

.. . kn•l 
••••• t nr n. . 

. . . . . . . .. . . -
•"1(s) ( t..) r1 k ( ( ) ~ : 2·5r3 + 2·3·4r4 a-a + 2·v•4r4 + ••••• + n-2) n-l • 

nrn(~-k)n-3 ~ (n•3)(n-2)(n-l)nrnk(a•k)n-4 t •••·•••• . 

.. .. .. 
- , . ···········································~········· 
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·······~·······~···,······························· 

We have, when substituting tho derivatives for the polynomials, 

the following: 

N: f(s} = f(k) + t'(k)(s-k) + f"(k) (a•k) 2 + fn(k)(s•k) 3 + ••• 
~ ~ 

..... ~ fn-l(k:) (s..-k}n-~ + tn(k) (s-k)n 
Ll\•l ~ 

which is Taylor's series. 

Thus, M is divisible by a•k it f(k) is divisible by a-k. 

Theorem III. An;: numbet:, 

M :e t(s) : r 0 + r 1s + r 2s2 t ..... t rna~ 

,is di Visible by s+k, where k s, it tj•k) is divisible bf: sfk. 

F;xpand s as (s.+iJ:•k) • 

t(s) : r 0 + r 1(a+k-k) + r 2(s+k-kl2 + r3(a+k-k)3 ~ 
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4 · n 
rA(nH:-k) ""' • .--. .+ r (a+k-lt) ..... . . . n· 

= r - r1k + r~k2 • r_ k3 + ••••• t r (•k)n f r 1(atk) + o ,-;, 3 . n 

3 · n ~l 3r k (s+it) +o ... .- + r (si-k) - nr k(s-k) + 
4 n n ........ 

Then 
· , " 2 m 3 t(s) = N = t(•k) + t (•k)(s+k) + f (•k)(s+k) + f (-k)(srk) ~ 

Hance, 

••••• f .~{:!}(a~k)n 
al!. 

~ &. 

N is divisible by s + k it f(-k) 1a divisible by s 4 k. 

Di~is1bilitr. The laws ot divlsibility ot any number N in our 

aystem,(that 1a,where a= 10~ by integers are special oases 

ot the above theorems. 

Examples eonsideri.'Tlg s • k: 

l. It k :: l, 

N is divisible by 9 if r 0 + r 1 t r 2 t •• ... -t rn 

is divisible by 9. Hence. a number is divisible 

by 9 if the BW'4 of 1 ts digits ia di visible by 9 • 

2. It k :: 21 

2 N is divisible by a it k r t k~ ~ r or the last 
2 l 0 

three.digits to the right express a number which is 

divisible by 8 or are all zeros. 
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3.. If k : 5, 

N ia divisible by 5 it the lnat digit to the right 

(r0 ) ia uiv1sible by 5, that is, if it ia zero or 5. 

4. If k : ~· 

N is divisible by 4 1f r 1k + r
0 

or· tho last two 

digits to the right are divisible by 4 or are both 

zeros. 

5. It k : a, 
N 1s divisible by 2 it r or the last digit to the . 0 

rlght is zaro or an e'V'en number. 

Examplot considering s + k: 

l. If k : 1, 
· n n•l 

N, :ta divisible by ll, if (-l) rn t :(·-1) r n-l + • • 

· .- .... + (•l) 2r2 + (~~)r1 t r
0 

or the ditterenoe 

between the digits in the odd plaees and dven places 

is divisible by 11. 

1TAe~rem .~. The decimal value ot a f:motion k/s is .k, where 

s is the radix. (k: l, 2,•••••••t s•l). 

Proof: 

Sinae 1 --- .1 
a 

Then 2 ... -- .2 
s 
3 ... -- .3 
s 

••••••• 
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.............. 

... , ....... . 
end. S•l • .(s-1) --s 

In general k/s = .k 

. 
The deaimal, value of a· traction k/s - 1 is .k 

where s is the racU.x. (k = 1, 2 •• ~ 0 ... , s•B). 

Proof: 

Since l - .1 l -- --s-l s•l 
= .ll l = .1111 ••••• = .1 a:r 

Then 

•••••••••••••••• 
................. 

• 
s-2 - • (s•2) _ ... 
S•l 

.. 
In general k/s • l :· .k 



Decima1 0 l 2 3 4 ·5_ 6 'I a 9 10 . 11 12 
BinarJ" 0 1 10 ll l.00 101 llO 111 1000 1001 lOlO lOll. 1100 Ternary 0 l. 2 10 11 l2 20 21. 22 100 101 102 110 
Quaternary 0 1 2 3 10 ll 12 13 20 21 22 23 30 
Quinary 0 1 2· 3 4 10 ll 12 13 14 20 21 22 
Sen.aey 0 l 2 3 4 5 10 11 12 l3 14 15 20 

· Septenary 0 1 2. 3 4 5 6 10 11 12 l3 14 15 
Octary 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 ll l2 13 14 
No nary 0 l. 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 10. ll l.2 13 
Un decima1 0 1 2 3· 4 5 6 7 a 9 9 10 11 
Duodecimal. 0 .l 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 9 rl 10· 

Decimal. 13 l.4 15 16 J.7 18 1$1 20 21 22 ~~23 24 25 
Binary 1101 lllO llll 10000 10001' 10010 10011 10100· 10101 10110 lOlll 11000 11001 
Tel'Jllry lll ll2 120 121 122 200 201 202 210 211 212 220 221 
QuaterDS.ry 51 32 33 100 101 102 103 llO ll!l 112 113 120 121 
Quinary 23 24 30 31 32 53 34 4Q 41. ~· 43 44 100 
Benary 21 22 23 24 25 30 31 32 33 $ 35 40 41 
Beptel18%7 16 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 30 31 3;f 33 34 
Ootary J.5 16 17 20 21 22 -23; 24 . SS 26 27 30 31 
Bona17 14 15 ..16 17 18 2tl" 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
trnodeeimal . 12 13 14 15 l& 17 18 19 19 20 21 22 23 
Duodecimal. ll 12 l3 14 l5. 16 17 18 19 l.S -~· 1¢ 20 21 

Table which shows the num·bers from 0 to 25 in 11 systems of notation with the numbers from 2 to 12 as 
bases. (9 and I are characters introduced to represent 10 and 11, respectively). 
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